
ARGILUS™ TECHNICAL SHEET 

PROTECTION & FINISHING WAX  
FOR FINISH COATS, STUCCO AND WHITEWASH  

PRESENTATION 
Protection wax is a finish coat for indoor clay-based plaster. It reinforces the effect and colour of the product. 
It also protects the surface and strengthens the skin. 

COMPOSITION Made from carnauba was, beeswax and natural alkyd resins. 

CHARACTERISTICS Appearance: Beige liquid gel 
Density: 1.01 +/- 0.05 
pH: 8.5 +/- 0.5 
Shine at 60°: 60% +/- 10% 
Brookfield viscosity S04 RPM10: 12500 cP +/- 500 cP 
Consumption: Varies according to the support and its porosity +/- 10m². 

VOC EU value limit for this product (cat. II/AI): 200 g/L (2010). This product contains max. 5 g/L VOC. 

DRYING TIME +/- 4 hours after application 

PACKING 1 L container 

QUALITIES Ready-to-use product/Made in France/Washable/Gives a satin appearance/Hardens the skin. 

PRECAUTIONS FOR 
USE 

Apply at a temperature of between 10°C and 28°C/Do not allow to freeze/In case of swallowing, consult a 
doctor and show them the packaging or label/Keep the container tightly closed/After use, take the 
packaging to a recycling centre so it can be recycled/Do not dispose of residue in the drain. Argilus wax is 
not completely colourless. It can yellow white coatings slightly. Please respect the recommended usage. 

SUITABLE SUPPORTS On finish coats: once the coat is dry (+/- 4 days), brush the whole of the wall to remove dust and 
ensure that no aggregates (sand, flax) remain on the surface. Apply the protection wax with a large 
paintbrush with crisscross movements. Make sure that the wax is well distributed. On application it will 
leave a white film, which will disappear on drying. However, your coating will have a darker shade than 
before. 
The waxed surface makes your wall surface washable (within reasonable limits). 

On whitewash: once the whitewash is completely dry (+/- 48 hours), apply the protection wax with a 
large paintbrush using a crisscross movement. The colour of the whitewash will be brighter and fresher. 
The waxed surface makes your wall surface washable (within reasonable limits). 

On stucco: once the stucco is completely dry (+/- 48 hours), apply the protection wax using a large 
paintbrush. Then polish the stucco with a polishing glove. You will end up with a shiny finish. 
The waxed surface makes your wall surface washable (within reasonable limits). 

WARNING: THE PROTECTION WAX DOES NOT MAKE THE WALL IN ANY WAY IMPERMEABLE. 

WWW.ARGILUS.FR 

Argilus is available if you need any further information on +33 (0)2 51 34 93 28 
 

Safety sheets are available at www.argilus.fr/telecharger/ 

http://www.argilus.fr/
http://www.argilus.fr/telecharger/

